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;PREFACE .

.\.

This manual desOibes the method? and procedures that Project Skill has developed since its ..1

beginning in 1974 hod provides a spurcebook of ideas for those who might be interested in,
adapting this experience within their own mil service systems. The manual can be usedin two
wa)s ..

,..
I As a guide to decisionmakers who wish to explore instituting a similar effort geared to

their particular needs
- .

2. As a guide for practitioners involved in similar employment programs.'

Project Skill also sen.es as a Model for use as a b'asis for a program that could be adapted to
local needs
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INTRODOCTION.

Historical Pers'pective:

Project Skill was developed in response to a concern for
exPinding the employ mcnt opportunities of persons with
disahilities. As growing attention focused on this popula-
tion as a. yirtually untapped manpower resource, profes-
sional rehabilitatiOn'personnel as well as parents and the in-
diyiduals themsely es b me more vocal about the lack of
transitional 'training an adjustment opportunities' for
persons with disabilities' P[ jest Skill was conceived in order
to test the feasibilitl of one pproach to providing employ-
ment for this population Th focus of attention was nar-
rowed to persons either mildly rheritally retarded or xestoied
emotionally disturbed.

Funded through the U' S Department of Labor's Office of
Research and Development and operated by the State of
Wisconsin, the project began on April 15, 1974. This project
was originally slated as a 2-year demonstration program. Its
specific tafget was to define and fill.94 permanent entry-level.
Wisconsin State civil service positions, while providing tran-
sitional traming. adjustment. and supportive services to each
project participant and employer

The,initial tore concerns of Project Skill were to answer
the following questions .

1 Is competitive employment and economic independ-
ence more attainable when training and work adjustment
activities are part of an employer's system9

2. Can a civil service system adapt to the employment
needs of less severe mentally retarded and emotionally
disturbed persons'

3 Is the rehabilitation process enhanced when the client
is being trained for a speci6c available job in a regular work
setting at the same wages and privilegesiehrrsons who are
not handicapped'

The project was clearlygpne 'of the first of its kind in the
, Nation, letters of inquirc grew in solos= over tithe and

o entually camc from States spanning border to bordd and
coast to coast The intensity and diversity of outside interest
Was so great that. I year later, the Department of Labor

#

developed a 15- minute film that detailed significant aspects
of Project Skill's operation This became an invaluable viol
(alCing with the First Year and Interim Reports) for dissem-
inating functional information about the program.

The implementation ,o1. Project Skill' has resulted in a
variety of .outcomes

I The_project's successful placement of over 100 persons
into permanent State jobs resulted in tlfe commitment by the
State of Wisconsin (Departments of Health and Social.
Services and Administration cooperatively) of sufficient
State, revenue resources to continqe Project- Skill as an
ongoing program and expand the focus. of effort to persons
of all disabilities. in addition to persons who are mentally or.
emotionally handicapped. .

2 A model dissemination effort that was formally launched. -
by,a 5-State conference that lasted 2 days in mid-iS'qptember
1976 This conference is being followed- up by on-site staff
visits to each interested State capital to meet with apprO-
priate agency and community personnel to' work ouromple-
mentation strategy.

3 9 special project funded by the Wisconsin Gosernor's. .

Manpower Office to extend Project Skill; to cities and
counties, using Comprehensive Employment 'and Training
Act funds to subsidize participant salaries. Formalcoopera:
live agreements were developed with Job Service. the Dw.4-
sion of Vocational Rehabilitation, and jocal Meqtal .

Developmental Disabilities boards. The project has bine:"...
mined for I 1/ 2 years 4n the bilahce-of-Stlite evea449
counties). The cooperative agreements have yielded therriost . ,

vehicle for assuring services to trainees over a.,trast.p.°
geographical area. The next year's efforts"Triyolve a gijnitar ,

effort with regard to the States nine prime, sponlori.
;

4. A 1-year intergovernmental ActPersonnel Aant to
implement a focused affirmative acticip effort, withih the
State system for persons :who are, hanclicappod,.. The Pend
product of this project will be twoOldiora data- sYst§rn that
will allow tracking and statistical analysis, of numbers of
applicants and employees who are handicap*, and a
trainingpackagh for .ligency affirmative action officers to use
for managers. tu0erilsors, And othef'hiking authorities to
provide informationon potentialities* harnljcapOed workers,

1 r." ;
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legal responsibilities. and functional way's to approach rea-
sonable a.commodation. TheAlnal package develZiped will
be such that it can be:used by other States and local units of

...
gos ernmenl if they so desire

Project' Structure

OvVr-view of Project Skill

.
Project skill ,fact tiles eloped jobs in State civil service

hiring units. obtained commitments for trainee positions. set
up special chit service examining procedures, and recruited
eligible applicants

Project Skill experience lhol.%, the value of pro% idmg the
following supportive ser% icet

1 Orientation for supervisors in methods for training
and supervising the target population and in some cases,
assistance with the actual training

2 Appropriate orientation for coworkers to aid in the
adiumment ot the trainee to the work situation

. 3 Folloviup with pith the trainee and the supervisor
in the each detection and amelioration of problems that may
MO:et successful employment

4 Provision of job adjustment counseling

5 Referral ot trainees to other supportive and whn-
teer services

Project Skill staff are housed in Madison. wis , and
provide most supportive services to trainees in the Madison
area In other areas, arrangements are made locally for
pros hum ot Nome or all of these services

Staff Requirements and Duties

hire r,,r Responsible fur overall project management and
direction, coordination of functions. and liaison wolf com-
munity and State agencies

Joh ikidoper Responsible for securing 61.11 service
position commitments from State agencies. performing task
aridly*, of committed positions. assisting personnel officers
in processing positions (certification 'Irea(uests. announce-
ments. training agreements. contracts. etc.). and eilnaultmg
on potential job restructuring.

TratnerCoun.selor Responsible for providing technical
information. liaison, and consultation to staff. supervisors.
personnel officers. et. on rehabilitation and disabdity-
related issues Responsible for providing training and sup-
portiic ser% KC!, developing training agreements, and imple-
menting training programs

Trainer-Telhtiu Ian Respunsi le fur providing training to
all supervisors, as well as to tram c coworkers on request of
a supervisor Responsible fur training and supportive ser-
vices for particular trainees Develops and implements train-
ing programs,

2

InraAr Counarlor. Responsible for contacting referral
sources, assures that necessary information is gathered Lin all
applicants, assures that applicants JrC-1,41-tified before com-
peting for a position, performs intake interviews. sets up and
implements oral examinations, and makes arrangerrients for,
supervisory interview of final candidateVand.rissures that
supervisor has all vital information on individuals finally
chosen for the position'

Clerual Support Responsible for providing public infor-
rhation and other contact with the public; maintains and
secures files. assures 'information flow to appropAate staff;
handles processing of all correspondence and eports; and
keeps track of staff travel and appointments.

Administrative Organization
sr

The project is administratively located within the Federal
Manpower Programs Section of the State Bureau of Human
Resource Services in the State Department of Administra-
tion. Historically. the Federal Manpower Programs Section
has administered several rnianpov.er programs targeted at
State civil service employment, as wefts jobs in county and
city units of government.

The State Bureau of Human Resource Services and tilt
State Bureau of Personnel are under the Division of Em-
ployee Relations, This arrangementvpros ides greater Access
to the workings of the State civil service sysigm and has been
most helpful to Project Skill.

The Evolution of Subsidies for Trainee Wages

During the first 2 years of operation. Project Skill funds
provided the salaries of trainees for a training period of up.to
6 months, This subsidy was offered as an incentive to,
employers to minimize any perceived "risk" in hiring Project
Skill trainees. The salaries were at the minimum wage.
Subsidizing of training "wages" was discontinued on April
15, 1976, the end of the original grant period.

As is the case throughout most of the State civil service
system, trainees were then hired into existing budgeted .posi-
tions They began as trainees for the classification tot which

_they were hired, and as such their beginning wage was one
sala6 range below the starting wage for that classification.
The training period lasted a maximum of 6 months. with a
raise after 1 months.

The decision to discontinue the training subsidy out of
Project Skill funds was dile to the fact that Project Skill
trainees wire able to-perform at a level that as very near
that of employ ces'hired through trachtitinal methods. Agen-
cies, therefore, were asked to pay for this productivity. This
also pros ided a test of the Project Skill model with a reduced
budgetary outlay.

Experience without subsidy has shown that agencies will
hire Project Skill trainees in regular, budgeted positions.
However, job development becomes more difficult Subsidy



, during the training penu'd h the ideal situation, and those
seeking to replicate the Project Skill model should.explore
sources of funds Tor this purpost Although not absolutely
-essential to the operation of the plkoject, subsuilfs have been
found to be helpful

The Evolution of Project Skill Training

. he hist Project Skill trainees. a group of J5 building
maintenance helper trainees. began in the summer .of 1974.
fhe project plan at that time was for- Project Skill staff to be
ins olsed in actual "hands un" training of trainees and as the'
tram'es reached a minimum lesel ofco*mpetence, they were
to be mos ed into job openings
. After initial esperiense with the first group of trainees. the

onsite supers isors began pros iding the actkalaraining with
tp.hnisal assistance and support from Project Skill staff.
'This change was made because Project Skill staff could not
duplicate the job knowledge of the actual supersisors for the
sane') of jobs that would be filled Also. employers pre-
ferred to do their own training, which decreased the necessity
for retraining Experience has shown that with assistance
from ProjecrSkill staff, supervisors cari,train,handicapped
persons to be effective employees.

RelatiOnships with Other Agencies

Reeause Project Skill scrsed as an intermediary between
mentally or enfotionally handicapped persons and the State

di of Wisconsin as an employer. it needed the cooperation of
many different agencies and groups in order to succeed All
such groups were identified during the planning for the

. project their support was enlisted, and cooperative arrange-
ments were made Care was taken ace], stages to keep these
groups informed and ins olsed

Project Skill has worked closely with the following.

Gosernor's Office
Disision of Vocational Rehabilitation
Disision of Mental Hygiene
State Bureau of Personinl,
'State agency personnel offices
Wisconsin Association for Retardt:d Citizens
Gosernor's- Committee on Employment of
Person with Disabilities'
Rehabilitation facilities
Affirmatise action units

Advisory Board

An important asenue for establishing and maintaining
community linkages is the. establishment cif an adsisury
board The ad s bury board an pros ide outede guidance for
etilicies and prmeedures and help communicate what is being
done The Project Skill Ads isory Board Was ptosided
essential advice and support.

The following constituencies were represented on the
Project Skill Advisory Board;

Project Skill trai4ees
State Manpower Council

State Job Service
State Division of Mental Hygiene

State Bureau of Personnel
p State AEL-C10
State Bureau of Mental Retardation

Jewish Vocational Service
Gosernor's Committee on Employment of the

Handicapped
Monroe County Opportunities Industrialization
\Center
U.S.' Civil Service Commission
(Jrusersity of Wisconsin Rehabilitation Research

. Institute .

University of Wisconsin-Stout, Materials
'Development Center
Madison Association for Retarded Cititens.

Publicity

It is important. especially when a new program is initiated,
that the public be effectively informed of the goals and

of the project. Project Skills public information re-
sources ,included:

A 16 mm film used during' presentations% to com-
munity groups describing)the project ,

Presentations to community 'groups. such as Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens and professional organiza-
tions, such as the Wisconsin_ Rehabilitation Associa-

u (ion.
Newspaper articles (one featuring a Project Skill

trainee) describing the impact of employment on a
trainee's life .

Redio and television talk shows and short spots.
--Brochures highlighting the purposes of the project.

4

Results

General

a Wisconsin State agencies hive responded to Project Skill
and 105 persons have been placed-65 having been diag-
nosed as mentally retarded and 40 as restoredcmotionally 01.
Among the positions filled were building maintenance help-
crs (janitors), laborers, clerical workers (general clerical and
ryjmsts), food sersice workers, and laundry workers. Over
half of the positions were building maintenance. helpers (60,
the next largest category was clerical workers (201. Place-
ments were made in I6 State auricles, the majority were in
the Department f.f Administration 139) and the Department
of Health and Social Services (33).

3 9



I he cage le%el i 1 Project Skill jobs has been one of the t the i d_ r suip.w..'roperty f.rograin has eight Idbortis and uric stuck
clerk hired through l'rojeet Skill),keys of the project's sul.cess and has been a mak); lactoisin.

the rehabilitation of the trainees I.or example.. the base
salaries (or the two largest Project Skill job categories were
$3 K3 per hour for building maintenance helpers and S3 09
for clerical workers Fhe a%erage.hourly wage for all Project
Skill hires was $3.50 per hour.

It was also fount that Project Skill trainees stay on the job
after placement Of the' 105 persons hired. 65 percent were
till on the job after 1 year and 10 months. Two other
Iiiidings regarding retention on the job are also significant.

Only tine persons have left-their lobs after completing
the training period of up to 6 months Fhis shoVis the impor-
tance ol supporme services during the fir'st few months of

-.1,..employ cunt Also. any losses in training time and salaries
;prit)titi trainees co.ho were not going to be retained were
kept to a minimum

2 I here wad little (hi tercnce in the retention rates of the
t).i) target groups served Approximately 67 percent of the
hires who acre emotionally disturbed were retained. as were
61 percent of the restored emotionally all

_ Cost-Benefit

.,What were the costs of Rroject Skill' When dollars and
cenq figures were applied to the benefits to the public of the
piiograin and I.omparcd with the Losts of operation. it was
shown thai 511 61 tit every dollar expended wags returned
This analysis included figures trom the first 2 years of the
proieci's operation Costs included the entire budgetary
outlay fol- that period Benefits included payments trainees
had received during the ycai prior to being hired through
Project Skill from such sources as Ai& to Families with
Dependent Children (AFDC). General Relief. Division of
Vocational Rehabihtation. and Social Security State and
1-ede.ral lases paid by the trainees for the first year of
employ merit were also included

( omments from Supervisors

Another indication of Project Skill's success is seen'in the
comments of supentscirs who have Wed Project Skill
trainees

I lie ant riclanec has ken .cis, si.r gaud It A HAAN, blliVa than normal
attendance and INn sertainis has. shown .1 great deal of inkiest and arc
proi. gung-ho I hes te gotten along .cr..cly well (with other employ
ees' 1 kit is no doimetion ktoceu the coo dificrent isries I think tht
program is a sir,. As I ID enured that II would stall 00 this well hosulitt.tj
when we started this program thai it AOttltl be s paying pooposition I didn
rcalvc that it would be NO own

w

It hid 0)1 the Valeria' Ilandhog Ikrartmetti,
' federal Surplus l'ropern Program.

State Apartment al Idniouvranon

4

-Productis its in our operation is a sere exacting measure /itch position*
has stn. 4.1tninne scheduled &Pres. they fuse sere definite time limits to
adhere w 111 the people in dn. program go into 'a secant permanent
position I hey Moe toerforin the dales. lulfdl the seheduled requirements
and their ratings are Nisei! on Iheir perlonnanee I heir (Project Skill
trainees] poltam..a,c, two: in saw cases exceeded the regular employees,
then in other cases thes base been somewhat Ii xer but in all case-. without
ans exeeption then hate been acceptable "

Depun ( htef of Property ilanagernent.
Department of Adounotratton

Ube Property Management office has hired 15 budding maintenance
hetpds through Project Skill

W hen ompared to regular oinkers she !Project ~kill trainee' isan aserage
worker I would consider her an excellent trainee Iler attendance and '
punetualitt' are right on the hall out. time"

Supers nor,
Sum, Iuroldor fah

he inn 0.1ihn lab has hired a graphic teproduclum aide through Proleci
.Skill I

-I he oserall perlormance has heen quite outstanding for the majority of the
Protect '11,111 trainees I think we hase had good success with the program"

( toroth& Supers nor
on Street State Moe- Antenna

tie hired a Protect SkpII trainee as a lull -time Xerox operator not with
trepidation ./1 prcludice but with some Int mei rna./NallOn, the ran king
the pressures to which the Xerox operator is subjected 1s supers isor of an
entpjosearom'Proiect Skill l can strongly recommend the program and. if
ihe'occasion arose I \could not hesitate io hire additional Indus kluals at ens
lescl '

Idtoonstranie +avant.
Nubia Set.% e (moons ton

rankls I don t think we were lucky l feel that the process used was
'vlfeetise rat podia. mg 4 dediealcd perlormt:r I m not going to make d series
ol grandiose statements about this 'Jerk Instead I will limn ms remarks ma
few factual phrases Learns and retains. follows instructions well, completes
all assigned duties in good rink- frames. establishes pnronwes. 41)CS all free
time in self-dt.elopmmt programs, attendance and punctuality It Abuse
reprach. adheres to all rules and regulations religutply All I on say now

thanks for a good clerk trainee"
4 kstani Protect biro tor.

11 urd hit rtglkr (WI %) Program

1 hate re:et:only hired the filth Projcei Skill erriplo.ec within the last ID
months I hree ol them hot sucscssiully eomplcied their training tp the
rectis nig Sad ASliarA4. section and has.. been placed 01 permanent budgeted
positions without exeeption, all fo:e hate shown aserage to excellent
.suits IA salts and quantity ol work accomplished. In attitude. coopera- .

tioh. attendance, and purictualas I ht attkpian.c of these b)
their coworkers is excellent I his protect has been a huge access I eertainly
hope it Ad] continue "

10
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JOB DEVELOPMENT

Job development. a key to the succois of Project Skill, was Tools, Techniques, and
the process by which permanent State civil service job
openings were obtained It invoked .persuading civil service Selling Points
hiring authorities to utilize the project as a source for filling
some appropriate vacancies Job development was the'major
responsibility of the Project Skill job developer

Caning Support

Aided by an Exiicuti..,e ordct from the Governor of
Wisconsin that manddied affirmative action for the handi-
capped. Pcoject Skill begdn soliciting job commitments from
top dgent.) adminisirdtors..f hi: success of the first trainees
provided some concrete examples for 'use in tfurther pro:
moting the project.

After gaming top level support. the priqect focused on
gaining support from all levels, of personnel involved in
hying decisions. particularly agency personnel officers. Their
;import was gained through periodic contact by the job
-developer. either by telephone or in person. These contacts
helped ntirsonnel officer.; to think about current job °pew-
ings that would be appropriate to commit to Project Skill.

Agency affirmative action Officers were also useful con-
tacts ,Once convinced of the project's viability, they became
important dllies in persuading their agencies to commit
positions to the project. Many affirmative action officers
screen all of their agencies' job ,openings to insure that
affirmative action recruitment policies ire being followed. In
this screening process they often contacted the job developer
with leads for. possible position commitments.

It soon became clear that the probability of'a successful
placement was enhanced great)) if the supervisor, of d
poSiticii committed to Project Skill was convinced dbout.the
value of the project. Job development contacts wcrc also
made with State agency supervisors, usually at,the suptges-
tion of the agency personnel officer If supervisors could be
sold on fhe program, they would often request that Project
Skill be used -when they were ready to filrother vacancies.

Information on Job Openings
tt.

9

The project's close,organizational relationship to the State
Bureau of Personnel proved useful in obtaining opportu-
nities for developing jobs. Listings of job classifications within
each agency Were obtained as well as information on the
number of annual vacancies. K ithin each classification., This
enabled emphasis and priolity on units that were likely to
have open positions which could be filled. Coupled with a
monthly listing of job openings from the Burepu of Person-
nel, this allowed staff to make, timely contacts with personnel
officers and supervisors who had apptopriale job openings.

Promotional Tools

Various promotional tools were /used to make contacts
with potential employers. They included a brochure that
explained the project and its benefits (updated periodically
to emphasize results); a film about the projecf that could tic
used for group promdtional efforts; and a safes presentation
that included pictures of Project Skill trainees on the jolt.

Selling Points qr.

In the early Stages of the piojeCi, the findings of previous
research on employment success and characteristics of our
target, population K er,e used. For example, the project
emphasized to potential employers that.

1. Some studieS, have shown that persons who are
mentally retarded possess high degrees of clencal aptuddc,
mechanical aptitude, dexterity. and other types of skills.



2. In occupations ordinarily showing a high degree ot
turnover qualified workerswho ore mentally retarded tend
toexei..1

1.1wir attendance re.'.orels usually arc bend than
average. and accident and hiss,rat:% are Iowir

Data on the results ot Project Skili became an elleetive
selling point Information on numbers and types of place-
ments in each agency, retention rates (which for some job
categories were higher than for non-Projeci Skill hired.
testimonials from supers isms of projeurtrainees, and cost-
benefit ratios showing that the program was cost - efficient in
reducing expenditures of public money were extremely use-
tul

Pointing out the sersiees pro icled by Project Skill also
served ..to persuade hiring authorities to use ;he project as a
hiring resource Ii was emphasised that through intensive
recruiting i.anylidat... aho were capable of doingohe job
vcoulei he found \gene les were informed that:Skill stall
could help them move the required paperavork through the
civil \cry lee system as All as assist in preparing and
...inducting the citil servi..e examination lt'w as :its° stressed
that stall were available at the final interview s for eonsulta-
non and advice, and that followthrough. including counsel-
ing and referral to supportiv c services: would ,be provided
lor the particular applicant hired I he fact that coworker
and supervisory training was provided by Skill staff was also
reassuring to the prospective employer Many of the appre-
hensions 01 hiring atithorities were overcome when they
learned from the lob development efforts that the services of
stall that were experienced in working with the target
population were avplable

mother selling point that became, a greater factor in
developing lobs tor Noted Skill was an Execume order
issued by the Governor ot Wisconsin that mandated affirma-
tiviXattron for the handicapped this order. calied for all
State agencies to implement affirmative action programs for
persons with disabilities Executive Order 86 (October 7,
1974i was strengthened by Executive Order 9 (March 26.
1976), which turther 'defined agencies' roles in this regard
I he cunt' nt of this mandate was carefully reviewed with
agencies Recent Federal regulations that define the affirma-
tive action rectum:mem, of th.! Vocational Rehabilitation
Au ot 1973 brought roewed interest by State agencies in

'hiring the...handicapped
Protect Skill made a point of informing ages ciev that it

could be an nporrant resource an their affirmative action
etions for persons w ho are handicapped

Cementing the CommitMent

Once an *net agreed to commit .r position to Privet s

Skill. definite followup procedures were ,followed to envure
that the position would be filled in-an efficient and timely
mannef, that cat, il ,e.r ice procedures t: f01104;Cd. anthhat

retural sources would base adequate information to base
referralsson

hese procedures were. ,
.

Lever o/ !Went When an agreemedt to commit a posi-
tion to Project Skill was reached between an agency and
the job developer, the hiring authority was asked to send
a memorandum -to the project confirming the intention
to hire through Project Skill This procedure was insti-
tuted tolhIleviate any possible misunderstanding that,
might oeeur.

Job ,-1na/i %iv For each position committed to Projegt
Skill, an individualized. °mate job analysis was done by
the job developer the supervisor of the position was in-
terviewed and the job broken down into specific tasks
and duties. The work environment was observed in
order to provide an indication of the psychological
climate of the job For example, answers to the follow-
ing questions were sought. What would be the degree of
mteraction with coworkers or the public? What would
be the nature of the supervision') What were the attitudes of
the supervisor? The information gained from the job analy-
sis was used to assist referral sources and the Project Skill in-
take specialist in making decisions as to whether an indivad-
ual would be an appropnate referral for the position.

In the case of positions for which the availability of
qualified applicants was uncertain, a preliminary check
was made with referral sources Ifqualified applicants
were not.,available, the agency was informed that the
vacancy could not be filled by Project Skill at that time.
I his rarely happened. however. On one occasion. aftir
a job analysis was done. it (vas decided that the position
involved too.muctipressure and would not be appr4n-
ate for Project Skill. this was then (planned to the
agency and *A seen by them asevidence of the project's
careful screening procedures

Joh Deuripilort A detailed job description was pre-
pared from information gambd through the job analy-
st& the job description included information (such as
the psychological environment of the job) that went be-
yond what was ordinarily in. a civil service job announce-
ment and was used as a tool by referral sources in initial -
screening of potential applicants.

Job Annouruelitent the formal civil sevtce job an-
nouncement was prepared by the Project Skill job de-
veloper the project prepared t announcement loon-
sure that the specialued wo g necessary for Project
Skull was included the to the usual announce-
ment format arc as follows. a

I. the job title needed to ineltide the designation
"trainee." "ExeCptional EmploPnent." and "Project
Skill" the "Exceptional Employment" designation re-
fers to the fact that applications °would only be accepted

, from persons' in the Pcpject Skill target group.

2. the following special requirement was also In--
chided as part of the announcement.

12

I
SPECIAL REQUIREMIN t Pursuant to Wis-
consin Administrative Code Charitor Personnel.
27 and in accordance with the State of Wisconsin
Affirmative Action policy to assist occupation-



ally handicapW grOups, appointment considera-
tion will be gi% en only to applicants diagnosed (or
certified 4'2 mentally retarded (mildly or border-
line retarded) or as emotionally handicapped

PririiTt Shill Agreement For each position commit-
', ted to Pciiject Skill, an agreement was worked out

.betwi:en the project and the l rriploying agent), [his
agreement defined the terms of the job commitment
and spelled out the resplinsibilitils of both parties for
the duration of the training period and the subsequent
probatioritrry period x

the agreement included the following elements.

1 1 he .,cope of the agreement; a short statement on
}ht; purpose of 11* agreement

genek.1, statement on the purpose of Project
Shill -

definition of the training period
4 I he trainee's *nary and cpected salary progr

ion
5 the procedures toi recruitment and selection of

trainers
6 statement about how trainees would be certi-

fied as eligible for Project Skill

rw
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7 A listing of the Project Skill reporting require-
ments.. (The basic reciairements were that the
agent> would proxtde the project, with copies of
all personnel transactions iricol$ing the trainee.
suc as the letters sent to the trainee notifying

her-'of starting employment, probationary
status. permanent civil service status, and term:
nation, if necessary.)

K. [he specific information on the position or posi-
tiOns committed, such as job title, number of
positions, starting wage, and hours of work.

9 The signatures of the Project Skill director and an
sagency representative, usually, the personnel
officer.

Job Re.strutturmg and Atiommodanon ;173ruc-
.

luring, or rearranging the job duties of two or more
positions to make a ppsition that would include only
duties that could be performed by the target popula-
tion. was not done- by Project Skill The positions
committed were such that, with proper recruitment,
they could be filled without altering basic job descrip-
lions. This proved to be valuable betause job restruc-
turing was seen by superlisors as a ,complicated and

-disrupting prqcedure

e
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RECRUITMENT AND INTAKE(

The purpose of recruitment and intake as to provide
erriployervith trainees w ho could, with pro er training and
support. meet the minimum requirements of the job for
which they were selected.

The elements 'of this process were (1) Recruitment;
(2 i pre-screening; (3)ivc if sers ice e Ka

t ection.
nation; and (4) final

Recruitment /-
1

Recruitment in Project Skill was limited to persons
diagnosed a deselopmentar disabilities or mental health
professional' as either Mildly mentally retarded ° restored
emotionally ill. Limited recruitment of this type is allowed.

trnder the WisConsin civil service sy stem and ,is authorized by
the WiscOnsin Administrative Code (Rules of the Director of
the Bureau pf Personnel)

In order to reach the target population, staff must develop
referral sources All agencies and persons who work with the
mildly Mentally retarded and or restored emotionally ill
were contacted as potential referral sources for Project Skill.
They are listed below:

1..Division VoCational Rehabilitation (mostreferrals
came from this sourer).

2. Rehabilitation facilities, (i.e., Goodwill Industries,
Opportunities industrialization Centers, etc.);

3. 'Aisociatibn for Retarded Citizens;

4. Mental health centers:.
(....1..4scial education counselors and teachers in high
schools and vocational schools;

6. State Job Service (employment service) office;. includ-
ing the Work Incentive (WIN) Program; and

7. Other special programtehaf serve the target groups.
. When 1.he project began, meetings. were held with all
referral sources to explain the project and answer questions
about referral criteria and procedures. Onguing,....untact and
dealuaue w ith referral sources wcre necessary to prevent

regardips the characteristics of an appropriate referral or
what background information about referrals is needed.

Referrals to Project Skill occurred in two ways.
I. Referrals were sent to Project Skill whenever the

referral source had a perion who might qualify for an
opening that Project Skill might develop in the future. This
provided a pool of applicants from which Project Skill could
draw.

2. Other referrals were solicited by Project Skill in re-
sponse to a'speCific job announcement. When Project Skill
received ,a specific position commitment, a job announce-
ment was sent to all referral sources. They then provided
Project Skill with referrals'of persons who wad be appro-
priate for the position Vorior to the deadline date of the job
announcement.

Both kinds of referrals were important. Having a pool of
applicants allowed the project to respond with assurance
when prospective employers questioned whether qualified
applicants were aitailable foi a particular job classification.
It.is important. however, that applicants, expectations are
not raised too high. They need to understand that there are
no guarantees that a job will be developed that they could
qualify for and that assurances cannot be given as to how
long the wait might be before applicants'are notified' of an
opening."

Even with a pool of applicants, it was essential to continue
sending announcements of each opening to referral sources
and not rely solely on files. The announcements prompted
the referral sources to refer persons that they had not re-
ferred earlier, either because additional clients had recently
come to them or thcy had not previotisly considered PO-

,
eet Skill,

Prescreening

Prescreening for Project Skill consisted, of to elements.
(1) Collecting information aBuut thy applicant that would be
useful in ealuatinn his, her suitability for particular PLuict-t



he shit is hired. and (21 cueducting a prescreening inter-
view

Collecting Information.

Raerral source.; Asiste4 the applicant in completing the
following

A State 01 isconsin Application for Employment.
was important that this form was done neatly

and completely, as it became the initial contact document for
prospectise employ er.1 )

2 A Project SktJl Application Form (This form
prosided the project with needed Information not included
on the State applicatr )

3 A Release of Information 1-orm (This enabled the
project to obtain further needed .information not available
through the>relerral source )

The referral source also pros ided Project Skill with a ter-
(rlitation thsabiliti This form was completed by a quali-
fied person within the referral agency using medical, psychi-
atric. and other diagnostic information, The certification
was necessary as documentation that applicants,s4re from
the targeted population

Although tne original certification serssd the purpose of
establishing a statement of eligibility, in some uses certain
applicants and trainees probed to be unready for the training
program Therefore. referral sources we asked to add the
following statement 'The applicant 14114411ing and able, to
enter the Project Skill training proem. and can be
expected to adequately tolerate the stress of full-time
employment "

In additton. it is important for the referral source to pro-
s,tde copies of all pertinent medical. diagnostic. and esalua-
tion material that they can legally pass on This includes
physical capacities reports. psychological evaluations. reha-
bilitation fuddle's reports. and reports_ from vocational
assessment centers Reports can be helpful in many ways,
e g a physical examination could indicate certain physical
limitations such as restricted ability to stand for ser an
hosir, a psychological evaluation might list a rela set) low
reading les e! of 2 6 grade yet state that there is css end that
the applicant can learn an unskilled job through s al instruc-
uon and demonstration; a socational-work adjustment
progress,sunimar) could give cSidence that the plicant has
reached a near-competitise Joel of work perf rmance and
job adjustment When othcr types of csaluats material are
old or mcomplete. the referral source-must oside its own
impressifins and recomm6idations,

'

Prescreening Interview=

A prescreening interview was held wit each person who
applied for a Project Skill job in this I ersiew. the project
was explained to the applicant It also s tied to put him her
at ease and gain any additions( nee ed information on

1 %.

inteltests, skills, past experiences, and other conditions that
must be taken into consideration in job placement. For ex-
ample, informatiod'

.:

listed on the Stare application's work fi
history and other training sections. was often 'incomplite
concerning vocational assessment, work adjustmeril,"arld
training. Transportation should be discussed with tie &wt.
cant so that adequate arrangements an be tilde to inside
that the trainee gets to and froni work.

The prescreening interview also served as a. "dress
rehearsal" for the more formal oral evaluation that was AO
occur liter It, gave clnesvto the applicant's -serbal skills,
eooperatiyeness. stress tolerance. and interest in the partic-
ular opening for which she he ivis being copside-.11
appeared that the applicant had be"ermiappropiiately*ferred
for a position, this fact was discussed with the referral source.
The referral source then discussed the situation with the ap-
plicant. Applicants who Insisted on going through with the
ctS11 service examination were allow,ed to do so if they met
the minimum eligibility requirements for the job. This situa-
tion rarely occurred in any explicit way: when it did, the
chances were the applicant was ranked relatisely low.

Civil Service Examination

The next step in the intake process was a civil service
examination. The most typical type of examsauon was an
oral evaluation, in which a panel of two or three persons
interviewed the candidates. Questions were tailored to the job
being examined for, and the same questions were asked of
each applicant. Each applicant was then given a numerical
civil service score. Applicants were ranked on suth factors as
past work experience and traintgattitude toward and
understanding of the job, and personal characteristics such as
stress tolerance or health limitations. The evaluation factors
are listed in more detail on th7 Applicant Evaluation Sheet.
Project Skill staff usually sewed as members of the oral
evaluation panel, although participation_by representatives of /
the employing agency was encouraged,

Written tests or performance evaluations were also used /
when Project Skill and) or the hiring agency considered them
to be important selection fact6rs. These were usually
appropriate mqdifications of existing tests, devised i
cooperation with the State Bureau of. Personnel.

A civil service examination given for a Project Sk Ill
position often resulted in the establishment of a civil see ce
register. Exam scores and rankings are valid for 6 months or
ot er job openings in the same job classification with the use
of registers. A record or the registers, with names and
expiration dates, was, kept by the Intake Counselor.
Procedures for filling any position covered by a register then
entailed certification ofieligihle names from the register and
scheduling these Oeopleiforia job interview. a considerably loss
complex process., Estliblishment of a register ehrinnated
repeating the time-consuming steps of job announcement, .

recruitment, screening, and oral examination 'for every job
filled.
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A feoturc of the A'isconsin Personnel Rule that ..allows
recruitment to be limited to a target .group, is tategori
.frilhattori Category certification expands the number of. ,,
applicants who are certified to an employer as eligible for a
particular position from the usual three to a minimum of five
In this system the categories are Category I -scores of 90-
IOU, Category II 8549.. Category' Ill 80-84. etc . with
hoc -0 considered passing In the, situation where one

vacancy rusts. the top category is Allied if this does not,
) mid five applicants. additivnalicategvriesau certified until at
least fist applic.ants are eligible for the pi;sition.,Kor example
II on a particular caM thite people lutd scores between 90
and 10Q and four people hayl-s-cores between 85 and 89. seven
peopletruld be eligible fu be inter iewea by the hiring
authorn) i .

.

Category ivertifiLation had a positive effect orr project Skill
a in two as First, employers mere more confitent that they.

would g4 an acceptable candidate if they had niiire.per sons to
select trot!' Second. it allowed more Project Skill applicants

.to teel "successful" by being selected for the Wad interview

lk
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Final Selection and Feedbaq(
J

Vi, hen the civil service register was established, i t' :s the
employ ing unit's tesponsibIlit to contact PeUJett Skill
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applicants for the final selection interviews. The hiring
decision rested with the employer. A Project Skill staff
person usually the intake counselor was present at the
final interviews. A familiar face and moral support for i
applicants helped put them at ease so that they could du their
best 1

The Protect Skil(s-taff person also served as a consultant to
the employer. interpreting strengths and weaknesses. and i
alerting supervisors. and agency represen tees to potential ;
problems. For exaMple; physical disabili es or medications

emotionalcategor of disability (retardate n o'r
that could affect theiwork assignment were plained -as was
the, genera.'
disturliance) in notechnical terms. When a final selection
was made this info mation was transmitted to,The Project j
Skill trainer who'w

1

uld be working with the agency and the ,T
. A

trainee The actual raining process then began

A thread running through the entire recruitment and intake
process land, indeed, the entire project) has been the need for .`
constant communication with. and feedback to. the referral:

-sour es The) (the referral sources) need to be informed about:
the applicant's performance in the:pre-screening. oral exam.?
and final intersiews This giv es the referral sources Valuablek
information that can be used in their continuing rehabilitatiori
efforts with the individual. For efample. if the applicant'
interviewing skills are not good. the referral source can set u
a program to improve them In this way all applicants kb
Project Skill received a service. 4hether or. not they wele
successful in obtaining employment through Project SkilJi

.
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TRAINING .; f.

b

Training includes aittivitie that focus on the pretraming
and training processts. The4e 'actiVities include providing'
information, instructifin, and discussion sessions for trainees.
coworkers, supervisors. training directors, personnel
managers, administritors, project staff, and referral agency
person,nel.

The material in tilts chapter of the report is based on 2 16
years expenenceth the project. Some ppoceOules haver
worked well, of si have not. The general conclusion is that
particular schedulks 'and relationships can be varied
some% hit with atidiviclual situations In all situations,
however. the folkriving seem to be necessary.

1 Understanding b5' all key persons of their
responsibilities.

; Z An effective communication system.

!

urpose .of Training

0 nen tation

Skill TrainiOg

ill training (the formal or semiformal instruction in Task
' 'procedures) is'neces ary to teach the trainee accepted ways of

doing the job.

Adjustment

Adjustmlent refer
for the work satin
trainee's behavior
work, coviorkers,
p ositive alwroach,
skills mat,. well r
the emplojer.

R

Orienitati
4

Adminitrato

Orientation involves
the

Individuals with facts
about the trainee and ihe training program. Orientation is
necessary so everyone who is in a position to influence
training progress has the information needed to make wise
Judgments regarding the project and his her role inn, For.
,example:

An administrator needs to know general
goals of the project -in relationship to
affirmative action mandates.

A personnel manager nee& to know an
applicant's job potential to decide if he/she
can fulfill the position reqUirements.

Altainee needs to know work rules if he/she
is expected to follow them.

. Top agency ad
program;hy lette
through fneetings
agency or unit sta
gives batiking to
realize t at admi
may be esirable t
stateme t at an on
ope ins tution:

to the acquisitionofacceptable behavior
"fitting in" and "getting along." The
ects attitudes about himself /herself, the

nd supervisors. Without a reasonably
the trainetdespite the learning of

gn in discouragement or be terminated by

/Training

inistrators should,be informed about the
from the project administrators. Follow'
re then arranged. Theaotual orientation of
f (when supported by the administrator),
e project and lets the employing unit staff
trative support is given to the program. It
have the administrator give a preliminary'
ntation meeting. Here is what was dons: at

An.tnitta agreement w made !raven the administrator and the project
job devil r to hire a t once Since this was the first trainee in this %citing
and diet was corwidera le apprehensionomorig staff. it was agreed that a
meeting of a repreventa we of administration. personnel. training, and
%tapers is ts would be he! . with project staff presenung dimensions of the

' progra anti answering q esitons A lhonr session was held that included
the sho eng of the film about the project. an introduction by the employer s
taints* director. and a:presentation of about 10 minutes ea.h from the
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Personnel' Managers I

Orientatioh of personnel managers begins with t e contact,
by the job deli eloper, who might be accompanied bi a trainer.
'sot only vdescnpiton of the overall program butdiscussion
of potential trainees and their abihties and needs is important
to the personnel managers" understanding of and cooperation
%rah the proiet I he personnel manager may decide that the
appropriate approath in his her setting would be to have a
formal orienlattun such as the example described above.
Cow orgualltientation may be decided upon after discussion.'
with inditultial supervisors The personnel manager may
decide that certain supervisors are More likely to be helpful
and proficient at training than other supervisors.

mg the

Ice'. can

.ors and

.ut .,Imt

Supervisors

Semiformal training program. Early in Project Skill's
implementatiiin. staff and the Advisor?. Board recognized
that a specific structure was needed to help.supertisors more
effectively train persons who are mildly retarded or restored
emotionally d)sturbed They felt that a training program was
needed to drlimatize for supervisors the need for training.
clear instructions, and a positive work climate for all
employees. both handicapped and nonhandicapped. Theyv
also felt thei training program should include practical
suggestions fbr training the mentally handicapped

One result was the devising of a Supervisor Training
Manual' that the trainer technician used in a, number of
settings. The: following outline. in modified form.4clescribes
the format Of the our group sessions fbr supervisors:

I. introduction of leader and group members, definitions
of purpose.

2 Project Skill film and shaiing of comments about
trainee' progress froni supervisors who have already trained
Project Skill participants

3. Exerkises

Timed test followed tdiscussion of how
trainees react to pressur,e,low intense pressure
might interfere with product& work perfornt
ante ( anxiety arousal), and how a trainer might
lessen this anxiety.

1. Towcl-folding exercise. illustrating individual
'approaches to aparticular task (different ways

of folding),'and consequently, t he need for step-
..

)twarriosoit blame, .ime/ 11,0 it'S 144116ble KW% ProjtCt ..1.1115043V1101..5 M11410.0n
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, .

by-step plarnied trainirlg.for proper learning to
occur. This is related fq1 superyisory responsi-
bility.

Directions iaking'ex,e Ise; wherethe.group
follows verbal directio s for typing an undgr- .
writer's knot. This, ill ,strates that pace and '-
clarity are important i giving directions. The"
nonhandicapped can u ually absorb from three
to six simple instru ions before confusion
begins. This is an o
that Project Skill trainees may take longer to
learn the task(s) to be performed. , Oast .
experience has shqwn that trainees can learn
and can reach an acceptable level of ep.soduc-,
tivny This goal is reached by establishing' a '
consistent training Program.

portunity co pealphasiae ,

.
Role playing, where a supervigoi teaches the
underitriter's knot to a new employee. This'
'provides an opportunity to discuss specific
ways to simplify communication and effect
learning k ..,

4 Discussion of learning. principles an lecture on
components of training. .

I, . *
Specific information regarding Individual trainees. Super-

visors want very specific guidelinesregarding the handling of
their trainees. Although general orientation is Important.
specific information regarding the trainee is essential to the
supervisor for helping in the training p,ocess. The following
information should be giten% supervisors. '

1. An explanation of the trainee's physical disabilities
that might affect the work assitment, Fnr example.epilepsy.
even though well contrstAlle , should be discussed. It isiimportant fat, the superviso 'to know about themeditation
and what to do if a seizure ould occur. 4

2. A statement about the trainees general category of
disability, e.g., retardation for emotional disturbance. The
focus should be on siVeCific behavioral components: e.g.,
"somewhat slower in learning new tasks than the average
person." br "needs matter-pf-fact praise, fairly frequently, in
the beginning of training." . .

The follbWing types of information should not be given to
supervisors: .

I. Diagnostic categories. e.g.. schizophrenia or passive
aggressive personality. Generally, these labels tend to cause
fear or confusion among supervisors. There is a misunder-
standing of the meaning of these terms And generally a self-
fulfilling prophecy may operaii7Miere,,poor behavior is
expected. It is better to explain certain likely behavioral
components and suggest measures the supepAsor might take,

, ,
e.g.. "if then trainee tends to isolate himself/ herself, make
gradual 'efforts/to talk to him. her and include himz her' in
group discussians," or, 'he trainee respOnds bestif he/she
knows that not phoning when ill will result in loss of pay.-

4,,
2, lntelligence'Quotient (I.Q.). Mere knowledge of an

I.Q. score often. results in arbitrary exclusion from ceifain
tasks or discussions 110 leaves out .41f consideration the
individual adaptive ability of the trainee, It is biler to tell the

4.,



supervisor. e g , "Joe can learnt he sc dule you 4001.a
any new assignment with him several Imes. having him repeat
it, prior to his beginning The task. Check on his wort. -about
,each hour the first night. and ease up gradually from then o n "

The principle Project Skill has followed lias been to give
inforthation that is useful. necessary. or helpful because it is
directly related to the training success.

Coworker Training and Orientation

Soon after the supervisory training started. the prd)ect stall
became aware. through feedback from supervisors, that
voworkers were beginning to question this special training. To
respond to these questions and to strengthen commitment to
the project. Skill stall designed a 4..oworker training program
to be a complement to the program pro v ided for supervisors*
In both cases, the training was designed to provide
information on the capabilities of the'population and insights
into ways to respond to potential situations that might arise
during training

Coworker traininia as first instituted at one of the States
residential institutions when it became clear that one of the
Skill trainees avas receiving hostile teasing from coworkers
With the support of the department administrator. coworker
training was introduced

Coworker training v. as a modification of the supervisory.
training Fite following agenda was often used

.1 Introduce group and diss.uss the roles .of trainees.
coworkers. and supervisors. and their, relationship to each
other

.2 Then follow same SequenCe as for supervisory training
up to the role playing -of giving instructions for the
underwriter's knot The second half of the training can utilize

a Chm'ateexercise ,
a

b %Void game

1 The session can then be concluded with specific
information on the structure and pyrpose of the project itself

rhc orientation of coworkers was at the discretion of the
supervisor, personnel manager. and the project trainer. Some
supervisors prefer to say nothing to their staff other than,
"This is Joe Brown. who will be a trainee in the maintenance
department " This may suffice Other supervisors wanted an
orientation for coworkers because of some apprehertsion
about special programs or about handicapped persons.' All.
orientations should be made known to the trainee. especially
those for coworkers

In one instaricc. the agency administrator. trainingdirector.
and personnel manager thought that coworker orientation
would be absolutely necessary These three management
representatives, together with the trainee's coworkers, met
with the project job developer and a project trainer before the
trainee started the new job The film v. as shown, introductory
remarks were made by the training director, and ling
presentations ere given by the project job developer and
trainer Corsi rabic feelings were expressed, Oro and,con.
toward the pr ed by the coworkers. Some coworkers were

I

upset because. as they stated, if a retarded person can clomp
job, what dues that say about me?" This concern is difficult tip
respond to. but some of the answers gii.en were

"Everyone does not choose to or is able
to' use all his [her] ability on a job."

one has more ability, he [she] can
move up to a higher level job."

It was emphasized that trainees were hired at less thin the-
usual pay rate. but were expected eventually to work up too
satisfactory level of performance and Achieve regular status-
and pay rate. Another issue was whether trainees would pay,
their "fair share" of prii0a dues. The answer was "yes." A fewi
coworkers robe to the defense of the "handicapped" say mg.
know they need a chance," or. "I believe they can do the
work The session served sorrse'What as a catharsis fdr'
coworker rumblings and did provide information It also,
prevented disputes between trainees and "regular" employees'
and possible disruption of the work situation. ,

Trainees

Trainees are usually first fnformed about the training
programfrom a referral, agency counselor, who has some
general background about the project. When a specific job is
open. the referral agency counselor can offer some detail
about job tasks, wages, hours, title, and locatio'n of the job.
This information is given to the referral counselor by the
project's intake' worker

''ext. the trainee meet's with the project intake counselorim
Madison. at the project headquarters. outstate. akthe referral
agency) who provides further information about the program,
job goals, and objectives,

The purpose of these preceding interviews is to give the
trainee some of the facts about the job and to discuss some of
the implications the job would have for him: her. For
example, the receipt of Social Security Disability Insurance
may well be terminated after up to 9 months of employment.
At the civ Ii service oral evaluation, the trainee will -state
his her knowledge of the job being applied for

The' function of training in the Project Skill job is to teach
the trainee the individual methods and 'procedures the
supervisor requires and to help him ."her adjust to the worii
situation. There have been three training models to assist the
-trainee.

1. Preliwiinarrtraining by proJect'staff. For the first groups
of trainees early in the project, preliminary training sessions
were held. Placement staff provided orientation speakers
from the union. safety pcogram.and personnel. Instruction,
demonstration, the try out of tasks, and role playing of
trainee, coworker and trainee, supervisor relationships were
included After a week or two, the traineesavere assigped to
their regular supervisor,

This format, except for the personnel orientation, was
discontinued when it was discovered that most applicants'
previous training, skills, and adjustments were at, least
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tranun'ally sufficient to enable them' to train at the regular

ortsite.

,

2. Pieliminary ttikining by empjoYing unit training staff.
Lilco eMploying units had a pretiminary training program for
their, "r4gular" workers (hit as also giviirrir'Project Skill
trainees

Preliminary iraining for building maintenance
helpers For the kit groups of trainees. the, formal
training outline . was followed. However, it was
discovered that _many trainees had trouble adjusting
tb t heir regular work setting aftei getting used to the
preliminary training site The modification effected
was to'retaiff the personnel and work rule orientation
in formal sessions, but to curtail the extent of the
preliminary work demonstrations Trainees were
then transferred to the worksite itself The unit
trainer then acted as a consultant to the supervisor
this format seemed to %kirk more effectively

Preliminary training fur nursing assistant (employing
unit training officer! One institution used aural 6-
to a-week training program of classroom instruction.
lectures, audiovisual aids. and gradually increasing
job tryout> mien examinations were given at
midtraining and at the end. Currently. a Project Skill
trainee has progressed through formal training
sequence along with sit( or so other "regular"
trainees

3. Training by supervisor from first day of training. In a
large percentage of the training sites. trainees are turned over
to the supervisor fur training from the date of hire. A member
of the personnel department or Project Skill staff introduces
the trainee to the supervisor A Lsually. the trainee first,meets
she ,supery isor at the final interview when the decision to hire
is made i An orientation from the personnel department is
Away s given during the first several day s of employment The
tramee is given the same information as any other new
employee

(,eneral lob goals
%ork rules
I out and description of work area
I >e of time cards'
Hours. breaks. and lunchtime
Safety ,praetiees and tire exits
Introdktion, to coworkers and >upery isorc
Health insurance
Retirement
Sick leave
Vacation
Life insurance

these discussions between the personnel staff or supervisor
and the trainee help establish the ground rules for the t'rainee's
relationship with the supervisor It has often been advisable
for the trainee to work with a coworker at first. if possible. In
any event, the trainee should know specifically where:how.
and to Whom to report for instructions.

Programs, Training
Plans, and Reports

Programs

Several documents state the goals of the project and
specify some of the responsibilities of the employer. Project
Skill, andaithe trainee.

I General Training Plan The General Training Plan is
based 'on requirements of the State Personnel Code. The
plan"Outlines certain aspects of the project such as tasks to be
leained, training processes. characteristics of trainee grout'
to be served, funding source for trainees, recruitment
processes, and length of training A copy of tips plan is given
to each employing unit personnel-office.

4.02 Training and Emplutment Agreement. This agree-
ment specifies the title of the job, pay rates. time of training.
and conditions of completion or termination. The agreement
Is signed by the trainee, the employing unit representative,
and the personnel bureau representative. A copy is then
received by each party to the agreement Although the
document Specifies a training period of up to 6 months, the
employer can advance the trainee earlier with State Bureau
of Personnel approval Also. the term of training can be
extended for 'a period of time. usually 3 months. This
additional time has rarely been necessary because after 6
months most trainees have had time to demonstrate that they
can be advanced to regular probation.

3 Training Program The Training Program's major
components include the duration of training, pay, super -
visory responsibilities such as instruction and reporting
progress (o the trainee and Project Skill, as well as itemizing
the task> bf the job Some items such as.pay are determined by
a union contract and the State Bureau of Personnel.
Reporting schedules are suggested. but supervisors are
allowed consider'able variation in their adherence to the
schedule This document must be approved by the State
Bureau of Personnel A copy is then given to the employing
unit personnel officer. sppervisors. and trainees.

Specific Training Plans

The specific training plan is a description of tasks,
procedures. and a timetable for learning required tasks. The
plan is used by.certain employing unit trainers who have a
formal structure for training. The unit trainers usually
implement the plan themselves or work with a supervisor to
help the trainee in following the plan. Project trainers can be
of assistance in hvorking out plans to teach certainiasks or to
modify behaviok which is interfering with job progress.
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Reports

In order for t lie supers our to keep track of trainee progress.
a record shoulii be kept, of task, earning and job-related
behavior The akalysis required to do justice to the trainee and
pro% ids d la, ort gases the supers our time 10 think about
tasks at.t ed and job-related factors The trainee
should be ins led, in =the rating process through periodic
&mission with the supervisor, and the trainees should sign
the report to in ilitate they have: seen it The rating process.
alths.iugh usetue in some training situations, is especially
helptul to Project Skill trainees who are used to being assessed
and evaluated alb part slf their past rehabilitation programs
and can use the and guidance of super% tors who
base looked varefully at trainee prUgress

Record forms has e two components (1) Task performance
and t 21 ioh-relaied behasiors Iasks art: rated for quantity arid

qualify on a fisepoint scale Job-related factors. such as
tow °riser relationships. are also rated for quality on the five-
pi iini svale It i suggested that revords be completed each
week during the first month of training and every 2 weeks for
the balanve of training A flexible inierpritation of this
schedule desirable must important IN that ilk trainer
1. ou.elor is satisfied that trainee progress is being made

Many super isors do not like to complete reports This
reluvtar.e tan be partially overcame if the unit or project
trainer or placement vounselor spends some time in the
heginni4 of training with the supervisor Dams the first

of training, the assigned trainer or counselor should
meet with the supers iy!fr to review his her understanding of
the rating term codes. and to discuss trainee progress
Expellent:I: has shown that some supers isors need assurance
that the trainee can "stand- being es atuated. especially if some
performance needs. improvement '11 supers [sots consider
reporting helpful in training a better employee. more useful

. and meaningful reports are forthcoming Interest and
cisoperatson of the assigned trainer - counselor has aided
reporting If no report is requested, reports will not flow
readily A hen written reports are not sent, a phone call to the
superb isor can elicit an oral report. and some persuasion may
help in encouraging the sending of a written report It is good
to emphasise that the.main purposes of the report are to give
the trainee some tangible es idente of progress, to aid the
super.isor in noting progress and problem areas, and to
inform the trainer of trainee needs such as counseling or other
sets ices.

Job Placement Followthrough

%Nho Should Follow Through?

The referral agency usually has considerable background
information about the trainee and an investment of time and a
relationship with the trainee that may well continue dito
training and beyond The value of this knowledge for

placement followtfirou . snot be underestimated. It is

important to establish .4,tdrii lie beginning of trainingiohe
respective roles or the refetralgency and the project trainer.
It is rare that too rritioja:Ifolit:iwthroUgh is done or that two or
more agencies outdo each ether in working with the trainee
and supervisor One stpervisor complained that the trainee
used too much df the supervisor's time with discussion of
personal probierris. The supervisor said, -I'm not a

professional-counselor 7 Although supers ilors often can slit
good advice. a careful discussion between the trainer. trainee,
and supers isor will meal whether the Skill trainer should be
mdre ins °bed Or perhaps refer the trainee to other services so
that the supervisor .can maintain his her primary role of
supervision

One primary counselor trainer shoitld be designated to
folio wthrough with trainee and supenisor concerns. Reports
can then be given to other appropriate Indy. 'duals The',
models follov.ed'so far are

1 Project Skill trainer as the primary contact (this model
is used in the project headquarters city) The project trainer has
direct communication, through worksite visits and phone
calls as well as receiving written reports from the supervisor
Many problems that arise can be resolved in these
interchanges. e g a trainee's misunderstanding of super-.
%isory job performance expectations. of a supervisor's
misinterpretation of the cause of a trainee's momentary
inattention that might be due to pent mat seizures If
problem arises that cannot be resolved by the project trainer.
e g need for psychiatric review of medication, steps are taken
such as the referral orthe trainee to a mental health clinic
Periodic oral reports of trainee progress are given to the
referring agAncy

2 Referral counselor, or followup placement counselor,
as the primary contact (this model is followed especially at job-
saes beyond commuting distance Of the project trainer): The
project trainer is responsible for arranging an introduction
between the employment unit personnel office and supervisor
and the refrral or followup counselor From then on, the
counselor follows through with the trainee and supervisor,
monitoring, trainee progress Written and oral reports of
progress are routed to the Project Skill trainer. Some
personnel officers want a copy of the progress reports. also; If
there is a lag in the reporting. the Project Skill trainer should
call the oontact counseIac and find out what is happening.
Sometimes, it is necessary for the project trainer to travel to
the worksite and meet with.the trainee, supervisor, personnel,
and loCal contact counselor

Worksite Visits

The project trainer or the person designated to protpc
followthrough outlying areas should be aware of c

work setting. periodically tour the arca and take note of the
trainee's physical and social environment. ideally, this should
be done before the trainee begins work. Wcirkaitc visits
demonstrate interest in the trainee's progress. However, m
some settings the pre.kenee attic trainer is vounterproductive.
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If the trainee, supervisor. ur personnel manager indicates that
worksite %%sits T not helpful, the trainer should,
nevertheless, arrange to talk with the supel-v isur and trainee in
some other area Often. this is done because of coworker
curiosity and concern that inordinate ir "special" treatment is
being afforded trainees. .

Visity should be geAred to training needs and 4.ircum-
stances Some'trainees and supervisors require and welcome
weekly visits for peihapy the first month. Usually, however, a

is the first and third week should suffice, with ptrhajA a
phune tall the second or fourth week. It is most important for
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the pruject trainer to follow trainee progress through visits,
phone calls, and written reports., After fairly intensive initial
contacts, a grad of contacts can take place. Many

employingploying units require a 3- and 6-month report on all new
employees. and this is a good time to closely monitor trainee
progress. Also, a training pay increment occurs at 'those
intervals as a panial recognition of progress. If a trainee is
advanced to "regular" probation before, the end of the 6-
month training program, the Project. Skill trainer shoulit
review progress with the trainee and supervisor and
atknow ledge successful completion of training. This willserve
to partiallS, reinforce traineeand supervisory efforts.
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CONCLUSION

.
As a result of 1oject Skill's research and developmeiif

efforts within Wisconsin State service. over I00: persons,

1 either mentally retarded or restored emotionally disturbed,
'were hiied into permanent At.d service positions The effort
added productive. Valued employees to the system, employees
whose turnover rate compared favorably with employees
hired through regular processes Initial cost benefit figures
also reveal a positive return on the.investment.

While it is true that the model developed by Project Skill
included intensive -front end" attention such as careful
sereeninivand detailed training plans in addition to other early
professional attention and service (with concomitant oosts),
this initial effort has demonstrated its importance and value.
As a result. of the project,' more inclividualypoworkers'and

'employers) haveby Interaction and "exposure, learned some
graphic lessons about the itotential and ability of pers'Ons
about whom they may have previously held misconceptions.

It is clear that, in Wisconsin. the project will not only be
continued using State funds, but the model will be expanded
to encompass the entire handicapped. population. The new
Project Skill will be a handicapped placeMent and affirmative
action resource for all of Wisconsign civil service. A precedent
will alp be set in that the ongoing program will be the jotnt
responsibility of two departments Health and Social
Services as well as Administration The new program will be
meshed with the setting of hiring and promotion goals for
persons w ho are handicapped in each State agency affirmative

'action plan These-efforts turn be strengthened by the
promulgation df a training package no being developed
through an Intergovernmental Personnel. Act (IPA) grant.
The package will contain the basic' informatign needed by
personnel managers and supervisors regarding handicapped
affirmative action. The topics that will be developed in depth
include Legislative mandates, facts and figures about the
ability of the handicapped population, reasonable accom-
modation its definition. parameters as well as a delinea
lion of the resources available to enable hiring authorities to
meet their responsibilities The IPA project also includes an
in-depth analysis of the State's Matagement Information
System, to assure that the most workable approach is
implemented to gather needed statistics on handicapped
employees. applicants, and reasonable accommodations. As a
first step, the State application has been modified to allow an

.

.--

individual to define a handicalfpint condition. -I.
. Further spinoffs of the project include the Skill Extension
to Cities and Counties, an effort funded throkgh 4-percent
dasscret ovary funds of the Governor's Manpower Office. Thus
far, in its short existence this project has brought together
various agencies at the local level into new and hopefully
ongoing relationships. Comprehensive Employment and
Training Act (CETA) funds (Work Experience and Public
Service Employment) have been used as subsidy for positions
for persons who are mentally retarded or emotionally,
disturbed. The attention of funding sources (Area Manpower
Boards) has been .effectively focused on the employment and
training needs of the target populations. Referral sources
and service provider agencies (Community Action programs,
Division of Vocational Rehabilitation, local Mental Health,
and Developipent Disabilities Boards, etc.) have not only
become alert to the potential value of CETA resources for
the persons they serve, but have also entered into formal co-
operative relationships with the project. These new, defined
processes provide for smooth, coordinated services to the
consumer and have resulted in additional, substantive
employment and training opportunities that did not east

"previously for this population.
Project Skill has not only worked, but it has grown and

gained acceptance. Given budgetary and fiscal constaintb, the
fact that the project has gained the support to assure its
continuation under General Purpose Revenues is a major
aehievernent. The fact that two State agencies have ,entered
into an unprecedented egos' to assure its continuation is an
event worthy of special note. .

It should be understood, however, that there were"no
special conditions unique to Wisconsin that resulted in
viable project. The conditions and the outcomes can be
(replicated in other juriglictions. Over the long term, the real
,value of the model developed by Project Skill will be in the
extent to which other States or local governments are able to
adapt or adopt the methods and approaches hat evolved ,
from Project Skill. It has worked and will continue to work in
Wisconsin. There is continuing concern on the part of all
inv olved with the initial effort that other governments are able
to pursue impirmentation of the model or adaptation of its
structure to their own circumstances. This monograph has .1

been written with that purpose in mind.
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Where to Get More Information .

For more' information on this and other programs of research and development funded by the Employ.
lnent and Training Administration, contact the Employment an Training AdminIsttation, U.S. Depart.
ment of .Labor, Washington, D C 20213. or an of the Regional Administrators for Employment and Train.
ing whose addresses are listed bilow' .

1
. Location 4 States Served:

John F. Kennedy Bldg. Connecticut . New Hampshire
Boston, Mass. 02203 Maine Rhode Island

t Massachusetts Vermont

1515 Broadway .

New Yotk, N Y 10036

l
P.0 Box 8796 'Delaware Virginia .

Philadelphia. Pa. 19101 Maryland West Virginia
Pennsylvarua District of Columbia

New Jersey

New York
Canal Zone

Puck+) Rico
Virgin Islands

* 1371 Peachtree Street. NE Alabama Mississippi,
Atlanta, Ga 30309 Florida North Carolina

Georgia South Carolina
Kentucky .. Tennessee

230 South Dearborn Street Illinois Minnesota
Chicago, Ill. 60604 Indiana Ohio.

Michigan Wisconsin

911 Walnut Street Iowa Missouri

Kansas City. Mo 64106 . Kansas Nebraska

- .
Griffin Square Bldg, Arkansas Oyahodia
Dallas. Tex 75202 Louisiana Texas

.New Mexico . \ .

1961 Stout Street Colorado South Dakota'
Denver. Colo. 80294 Montana Utah

North Dakota Wyoming

450'Gorgen Gate Avenue
Siil Francisco, Cahl, 9#102

Arizona.
California
Hawaii
Nevada

409 First Avenue .. Alaska
,

Seattle. Wash. 98174 Idaho

7'
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American Samoa
Guam

Trust Territory

Oregon
Washington
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